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may bring back the state of affairs which existed on 
the average during the long period mentioned." 

The fact that we are at present in a period of re
iativch· low rainfall is, of course, well known, and as 
regards the Thames Basin, the following table is 
quoted, giving the average annual fall deduced from 
twenty-four well-distributed stations :-

Year 
1883 
1884 
1885 
!886 
1887 

Inches 
28'45 
25 ·65 
22-81 
33'31 

Inches Year 
28'41 !888 ·--
22'90 1889 
29'15 1890 
31'07 189 ! 
21 '32 : 1892 ... 23'02 

Year 
1893 
!894 
1895 
!896 
1897 

1 nches I Year 
22"08 i 1898 
32 '33 i !899 
26'32 i 1900 
25'82 i 1901 
27'79 : 1902 

Inches I 
22'07 ' 
24'78 
27'88 
23'47 
21'91 

- ----·--- --- ____ ___ , _ _ _ 
Ellesm ere Land was crossed, part of its southern 
a nd its western coast was traced, with the corre
sponding side of Grinnell La nd, a nd journeys were 
m ade round Axel Heiberg and Ringnes Islands. '1 he 
collections obtained, which were o ften considerable, 
shO\\" that the region explored , \\"ith the newly dis
covered is la nds, consists of formations which were 
knO\Vn to occur on the two sides of Smith Sound 
and on the long chain of islands extending on or near 
the seventy-fifth parallel from North D evon to Prince 
Patrick I sla nd, viz. a founda tion of crystalline 
Archrean rocks, largely granitoid , followed by sedi
menta ries the oldes t of which arc of Cambrian age, 
the pa rt immediately followin g the Archrean being 

I occasionally, as might be expected, an a rkose . ln 
som e places representatives of the Ordovician and 
Siluria n occur, and, as in the othet· is lands, D evonian 

The report points out that the m ean rainfall for the 
ten years 1883-92 was z6.6o, a nd for the ten years 
I893-1902 it was 25·44· or more than a n inch less. 
But it is not clearly pointed out that the means of the 
four consecutive periods of five years g ive the respective 
values 26.57 in., 26.65 in., 26-87 in., and 24-02 in., 
in other words, that on the whole the rainfall was ' 
incre:Jsin g slightly for fifteen years, a nd fell sharply 
in the last five. l\'or is attention called to the fact 
tha t th e average rainfall of zS-so in ches for the Thame.-; 
Basin was arrived at by Mr. Symons in 1893 from the 
consideration of a much larger number of stations 
than the twenty-four on which the s ubsequent values 
are based, for the ten years 188o--8g, which period Mr. 
Symons showed probably gave the same mean value as 
the long period r85o-8g. It is proba ble that the latter 
fig ures r epresent the average r ainfa ll of the basin as 
accura tely as so small a number of stations can, and 
they a re at least comparable inter se, but it is by no 
m eans so sure that they ca n fa irly be compared with 
the ea rlier mean value obtained by the consideration of 
a much la rger number of sta tions . In fac t, we are not 
inclined to look upon the decline in the r a infall as quite 
so serious as it appears to be from the report, and we 
a re confident that in the course of time, a nd probably in 
a comparatively short time, the fa ll will again reach 
the average. 

The report shows plainly that the diminution in the 
flow of the Thames (and the sa m e holds good of the 
L ea) is greater than the diminution of the rainfall. 
Theoretical considerations suggest tha t this is what 
should occur, for the amount of water absorbed by 
vegeta tion must be approxim a tely constant, and in a 
dry year evaporation is usually m ore active than in a 
w et one, while, when the water-l evel in the pervious 
rocks is lowered, the flow of springs cannot respond 
to the rainfall with the promptitude usual when the 
rocks are saturated. 

It is a m atter of regret that hydrology, as applied to 
the rivers of the whole British I sles , h as not been taken 
up by any Government depa rtment. This report of 
the County Council shows the interes t of the problems 
involved, and it may be tha t a more svstematic treat
ment of statistics 'of rainfall a nd ri'vcr-flow would 
answer the questions which is suggests. 

Ht:GH ROBERT MILL. 

ARCTIC GEOLOGY. 

AS the report on the g eologica l observations made 
during the recent Polar expedition of the Fram, 

recently read before the Royal Geographical Society by 
Mr. P. Schel, of which we have received a separate 
copy, is only a preliminary on e , a nd the geological 
terms employed ·requit·e some revision to make them 
intelligible to an English reader, a brief notice may 
suffice, though evidently the results will be very 
valuable. l' nder Captain Sverdrup's leadership, 
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and Carboniferous, including the representative lime
stone, a rc extensively developed. Mesozoic formations 
are represented, but apparently on no g reat scale, and 
la rge masses of sandstone, with lignites a nd sha!Pc, arc 
idei1tified by their plant fossils as T er tiary (Miocene or 
perhaps r ather earlier), as in Greenland. In parts of 
Ellesmere Land and Heiberg Isla nd are various 
eruptive rocks, porphyrites and diabases, cutting the 
Archrean and the older sedimentaries. Basalts and 
dolcrites occur in Grinnell Land intrusive in Mesozoic 
s trata, a nd surface lavas and som ewhat similar 
rock s overlie Carboniferous rocks in Heiberg Island. 
They are older than the Tertiary shale m entioned above. 
The region has occasionally been much faulted, and 
loca lly crushed up against a " horst " of Archrean rock. 
It has a lso been affected by earth movements of late 
da te, indicated by raised beaches and marine terraces, 
which a re a t various elevations up to nea rly 6oo feet, 
and so prove that the land has risen. There are no 
large m asses of inland ice or signs of g laciers having 
form erly been on a much more exten sive scale than at 
present. This is probably due, at any r a te partly, to a 
rather sm a ll precipitation . 

]. V. LABORDE (r8J0-190J). 

D R . LABORDE (Jean Baptis te Vincent), who died 
recently at the age of seventy-two, was born at 

Buzet (Lot e t Garonne), and received a g ood education 
at the Lycee of Cahors, after spending some time in a 
boarding -school at Casteljaloux. To satisfy his 
natural bent for medical studies he w ent to Paris, 
without a ny resources, and, in order to provide for his 
livelihood and his studies, he was obliged to give 
private lessons. However, he managed to be appointed 
extern e des hopitaux in r854, in the sam e promotion as 
Lancereaux, now president of the Academic de Mede
cine. Four years later, he obta ined the internat, in 
which capacity he spent four years more in the hospitals 
of P a ris, a fter which he was graduated doctor medic. 
for his thesis on " La Paraiysie Infa ntile " (r864). 
Mea nwhile he had obtained the gold medal of the 
hospita ls , the Corvisart prize, a nd a nother prize from 
the Societe Medicale des Hopita ux, a nd, lastly, in the 
very year in which he got his doctor's degree, the 
Godard prize, awarded by the Societe Anatomique de 
Paris. 

In r872 Laborde gave up pure medicine to devote 
himself to scientific works, particula rly to physiology, 
giving to his researches a solid and safe basis, by 
means of the experimental m ethod. At first only an 
assista nt to Prof. Bedard, h e was soon appointed chef 
des travaux de physiologic at the Faculte de Medecine, 
and for m a ny years the demonstra tions he gave in his 
laboratory were attended by numerous pupils. It was 
in the course of this period that he published the 
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greater part of his works, always seeking in physiology 
pathological deductions for the use of practitioners. 

As regards pure physiology, he studied the acid of 
the gastric juice, trying to show that it never existed 
uncombined (1874-77), the rhythmical function of the 
heart and its development in the embryo (1876), and 
more especially the function of the central nervous 
system, and of the bulb in particular (1877-188o). In 
this way he showed the existence of two bulbar 
centres, one acting upon breathing (it was the centre 
of Le Gallois and Flourens), the other upon the 
cardiac muscle, which clearly explained the two pos
sible causes of death, either a stop of the respiratory 
movements with persistence of the beating of the heart 
or vice versd. He showed also the functional associa
tion of the eyes in the binocular vision, owing to the 
narrow connections between their motor nerves. As 
regards the physiology of the nerves, again, he re
vealed the existence of the tractus of crossed hemi
amesthesy, published a few notes on the excitability of 
the nervous centres, the reflex movements, the func
tions of the semicircular canals (1881), and, lastly, a 
refutation of the theory which made the cerebell1:1m the 
seat of muscular strength. 

Not less numerous are the works that he published 
upon experimental and comparative pathology. 

But his special study was experimental physiology 
applied to therapeutics and toxicology; he published 
works on the properties of· many substances, such as the 
narceine (r866), which he considered as the best 
sedative of the nervous system; the bromides, the 
soothing influence of which he investigated ( 1867-
r86g); the eserine or alkaloid of the Calabar bean 
(186g); propylamine (1873); aconitine, the advantages. 
of which he showed as a sedative of sensibility (r875); 
colchicine, sparteine, boldo, salts of strontium, &c.; 
lastly, in r877, he published a study on the alkaloids 
of cinchona, which he named in the following order, 
according to their poisonous qualities : Cinchonine, 
cinchonidine, quinidine. In fact, he made a special 
study of poisons in general, animal as well as mineral, 
natural as well as artificial. 

In concluding this cursory view of Laborde's works, 
we cannot do better than mention his ingenious.method 
of the rhythmical tractions of the tongue, which was 
sufficient to make the name of its inventor known 
throughout all the world. There is no need to ex
patiate on this most simple and efficient process of 
setting the respiratory reflex to work. It is known and 
used everywhere, and it has called back to life numbers 
of apparently drowned or suffocated people. 

In fact, Laborde was not only a savant, but a great 
philanthropist, and this quality, together with his pro
found knowledge of toxicology, brought him to the 
front as one of the best qualified in the controversy 
raised recently on the question of alcoholism. 

For this reason, Laborde, who had been a member 
of the Academie de Medecine since r887, was trusted 
by this learned body with the report on the essences 
to be forbidden as noxious, which the Government had 
required from them. In this work he exhausted what 
strength was left to him. He strenuously defended 
every one of his arguments against the objections of 
his colleagues, and at last succeeded in making them 
adopt every item of his report. But the work proved 
too much for him, and he died on April 5· He 
was vice-president of the Society of Biology, director of 
the Laboratory of Anthropology at the Ecole des Hautes 
Etudes since 1893, and professor at the School of 
Anthropology. He was besides one of the oldest and 
ablest scientific journalists. He started La Tribune 
Medicale, a periodical open to all young m edica1 men, 
which he edited to the last. 

He was one of the few French savants who did not 
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belong to the Legion of Honour. Of course, the decora
tion was several times offered to him, but he thought 
it a distinction which should be exclusively military, 
and he never allowed his actions to contradict his 
opinions. J. DENIKER. 

NOTES. 
A MEETING of the council of the International Association 

of Academies is being held this week at the rooms of the 
Royal Society, that society being the directing academy of 
the association for the three years' period ending with 1904. 
The meeting will be attended by delegates from nearly all 
the principal learned academies of Europe, and will discuss 
several matters of importance to international science and 
philosophy, preparatory to the meeting of the general 
assembly which is to be held in London next year. Re
presentatives of both sections of the association, the natural 
science section, and the history and philosophy section, wilt 
attend the council. In connection with the meeting of the 
council there will be on Friday a meeting of a special com
mittee appointed to deal with a proposal for the establish
ment of an international organisation for the investigation 
of the anatomy of the brain. The foreign delegates were 
to be received by the president a nd fellows of the Royal 
Society at Burlington House on Wednesday evening as we 
went to press. 

THE reply given by Mr. Balfour in the House of Commons 
on May 26, in answer to a question as to what the Govern
ment proposed to do to ensure the safety of the National 
Antarctic Expedition, was a rebuke which should not be 
received in silence by the joint Antarctic Committee. Mr. 
Balfour said :-'' The Government are prepared to con
tribute to the relief of the officers and men on board the 
Discovery, which is now ice-bound in the Antarctic seas. 
The course taken by the two learned societies responsible 
for the expedition in respect to the contribution of money 
and men made by the Government is greatly to be regretted. 
I have always leaned towards the principle of extending the 
very limited aid which the British Government have been 
accustomed to give towards the furtherance of pure! y scien
tific research; but such action can only be justified so long 
as the Government are able to feel absolute confidence that 
the scientific bodies approaching them have placed before 
them all the information in their possession as to the estim
ated cost of their proposed action, and the limits . within 
which they intend to confine it. That confidence has been 
rudely shaken by the present case." This statement has 
naturally received much attention, and the Antarctic Com
mittee cannot permit the charges it contains to pass without 
reply. The two learned societies referred to are the Royal 
Society and the Royal Geographical Society, and the 
ma nagement of the . expedition is in the hands of a joint 
committee of these bodies. From the beginning, however. 
the Royal Geographical Society has exerted a preponderant 
influence in the organisation of the expedition, and the 
Royal Society has yielded to it against the advice of its 
own representatives. When vital matters connected with 
the conduct of the expedition wer e in dispute in 1901, we 
on several occasions criticised the methods adopted, and 
regretted that the Royal Society had not taken a firmer 
position. Because the council of the Royal Geogra phical 
Society would not accept the recommendations of the joint 
committee, the Royal Society allowed itself to be overruled, 
though Sir Archibald Geikie, Prof. E. B. Poulton and Mr. 
J. Y. Buchanan objected to the surrender. The whole 
story was told in a letter sent by Prof. Poulton to fellows 
of the Royal Society, and published in NATURE of May 23, 
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